
 

PRACTICALITIES 
Date: 23 February 2014 
Cost: €30-75 
Terrain: road, flat  
Medical certificate required? No 
In the goody bag: shorts, technical vest, and lot of 
other random bits and bobs 
Local beer: Mahou or Estrella 
 
IN BRIEF: A flat, fast course which has 
‘personal best’ written all over it. Join 7,000 
runners from all over Europe on a course taking a 
scenic route around the city, with a stadium finish. 
The pasta party is worth the entry fee alone and 
there’s such a large selection of eating and 
drinking places to visit: you may need to string 
them all together and spend a day on a ‘tapas 
crawl’. Oh, and there’s a high chance that the 
weather will be great too – maybe I’m just easily 
pleased, but what more could you ask for? 
 

  

REGISTER: Via the race website, here. Entry 
price increases nearer the race date – it’s just €30 
before 30 September, €35 from 1-31 October, €40 
from 1-30 November, €45 from 1-31 December, 
€50 from 1-31 January and €75 from 1-19 
February. 
 
PACK: Seville is potentially warm and sunny in 
February (around 20 Celsius), although it can get 
chilly at night (down to about 10 Celsius), so pack 
something warm for the evenings and for the trip 
to the race start. There are a few sports shops in 
central Seville (Tiendas de centro), a large 
Decathlon a couple of miles outside the city centre 
in Camas and a few stalls at the expo to pick up 
race essentials should you forget to pack anything. 
 
TRAVEL: Easyjet flies from London Gatwick 
once a day (expect on Tuesday and Sunday). 
Ryanair departs from London Stansted once a day, 
except on Tuesday and Thursday. TAP Portugal 
operates daily flights from Manchester via Lisbon. 
From the airport, a taxi to the centre of town costs 
€20 (give or take €5, depending on the time of 
day) and takes about 15 minutes. Or pick up the EA 
bus line which costs a couple of Euros and stops at 
Plaza de Armas. 
 
STAY: There are plenty of hotels in the city 
centre for all budgets, from cheaper ‘pensions’ to 

five star options around the Cathedral. We stayed 
in cheapie Pensión Alameda on the Alameda de 
Hércules, which was comfy and convenient for 
getting to the race start. Or if you’re feeling a bit 
more extravagant, head to Hotel Alfonso XIII 
(rooms start from about £200 a night). 
 
EXPO: Located in the Olympic Stadium to the 
north west of central Seville, this is walkable at a 
push (Google Maps gives walking directions based 
on the above link) – about two miles from the 
Alameda area. Or pick up a local bus – drivers are 
pretty helpful and should be able to advise which 
route to take. Route C2 runs to nearby the 
stadium. The expo small and isn’t anything to write 
home about, but the pasta party is fantastic and 
worth the journey in its own right (really). Located 
in a disused theme park adjacent to the expo, 
you’ll soon get over the strangeness once you’re 
greeted with gimongous portions of pasta, fruit, 
crisps, cereal and even… FREE BEER! We didn’t test 
this out but it seemed like there was pretty much 
an unlimited supply. Carbs ahoy, indeed! 
 
EAT: If it’s even possible to still feel full after the 
pasta party, there are plenty of options in town for 
some more pre-race carbs. We ate our second 
dinner in pizza place Diablito Food & Music, just 
off La Alameda. For more options check out Trip 
Advisor.
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PLAN 

http://www.maratondesevilla.es/?page_id=542
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=Decathlon+Camas&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=Decathlon+Camas,&hnear=0xd126c84862a5af5:0xd6e7a3bd38e00d43,Calle+Poeta+Mu%C3%B1oz+San+Rom%C3%A1n,+Camas,+Sevilla,+Spain&cid=0,0,8934946997317518873&ei=3604UoTHEsK04ATO9IGgDw&ved=0CLIB
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=Decathlon+Camas&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=Decathlon+Camas,&hnear=0xd126c84862a5af5:0xd6e7a3bd38e00d43,Calle+Poeta+Mu%C3%B1oz+San+Rom%C3%A1n,+Camas,+Sevilla,+Spain&cid=0,0,8934946997317518873&ei=3604UoTHEsK04ATO9IGgDw&ved=0CLIB
http://www.tussam.es/index.php?id=3&linea=2&no_cache=1
http://www.tussam.es/index.php?id=3&linea=2&no_cache=1
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=Estaci%C3%B3n+de+Autobuses+Plaza+de+Armas&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=estaci%C3%B3n+de+autobuses+plaza+de+armas&cid=0,0,2510705454519176646&ei=5U87UvDeOYTT0QX5hICYDA&sqi=2&ved=0CK0BEPwSMAo
http://www.hostalalameda.es/en/
http://www.hotel-alfonsoxiii-seville.com/
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=Estadio%20Ol%C3%ADmpico%20de%20Sevilla&bav=on.2,or.r_cp.&bvm=bv.52164340,d.d2k,pv.xjs.s.en_US.CQsooEYev9Y.O&biw=947&bih=361&dpr=1&wrapid=tlif137907534369961&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Diablito-Sevilla/213686062087408


START: The marathon starts from Olympic 
Stadium (the same place as the expo). Arrive with 
plenty of time to spare if you’re using the bag 
drop; in previous years this has been chaotic, with 
huge queues. 

 
COURSE: The course is fairly well supported and 
along closed roads around the city. You’ll pass 
famous sights such as the Plaza de España, with 
large stretches along the river. The course is wide 
and uncongested, with refreshment stations every 
5km (offering water and isotonic drinks), sponge 
stations every 5km after 7.5km and live music 
stands. There are pacemakers for 2:50, 3:00, 3:15, 
3:30, 3:45 and 4:00 hour marathon times and a 
limit of 6 hours. The course finishes back in the 
stadium with a loop of the track. 

 
Marathon route along the river 

MEDAL: the 2013 medal isn’t particular exciting, 
but what it lacks in looks it makes up for in size (it’s 
massive!). 

 
 
 
EAT AND DRINK: Tapas, churros, jamon 
iberico: the holy trinity of Sevillian food. Don’t 
leave without trying all these things at least once. 
There are loads of great Tapas bars around the 
Alameda and the small, side streets of the city: 
head to El Rinconcillo for authentic tapas. Grab 
some churros for breakfast or a snack – there’s a 
great place near the Macarena (but you should be 
able to find a local churrería without venturing too 
far). 
  
Seville’s a place where it’s perfectly 
acceptable (and recommended) to go on a ‘tapas 
crawl’, starting mid-afternoon with a glass of wine 
and a couple of small plates of food. Move on to 
another tapas bar to sample a different 
atmosphere, more wine and food, then repeat 
until you can’t eat or drink any more. The Alameda 
area is another great place to eat and drink: join 
locals at the pavement bars, restaurants and cafés 
for some afternoon drinking, where you can pick 
up an ice bucket full of bottled beer (five for about 
€5).   

 
 

SEE: Most of the sights of Seville can be seen on 

foot in day: head to the Cathedral, then on to the 
stunning Plaza de España, the Alcázar of 
Seville and the Macarena (check out the links for 
more information). If your legs can handle it then 
hire a bike to get between places – Seville’s 
answer to London’s Boris bikes is the Sevici bike 
scheme. There are docking stations throughout 
the city and visitors can register for a week-long 
subscription for €12.30, which allows you to use 
bikes for free for the first half hour and 
subsequent hours are a euro each. 

 
 Plaza de España 

GET OUT: There’s plenty to see and do in 
Seville, but should you wish to escape the city the 
Coto Donana National Park is about a two hour 
drive and can be done via a tour. Its sandbanks, 
dunes and forests are home to flamingos, rare lynx 
and wild boar. Or catch a bus (from Plaza de Armas 
Bus Station) about four miles south to Italica, a 
partially excavated Roman city, which features an 
amphitheatre, mosaics and a theatre. 

 

RACE 

RECOVER 

https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=Estadio%20Ol%C3%ADmpico%20de%20Sevilla&bav=on.2,or.r_cp.&bvm=bv.52164340,d.d2k,pv.xjs.s.en_US.CQsooEYev9Y.O&biw=947&bih=361&dpr=1&wrapid=tlif137907534369961&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=Estadio%20Ol%C3%ADmpico%20de%20Sevilla&bav=on.2,or.r_cp.&bvm=bv.52164340,d.d2k,pv.xjs.s.en_US.CQsooEYev9Y.O&biw=947&bih=361&dpr=1&wrapid=tlif137907534369961&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plaza_de_Espa%C3%B1a_(Seville)
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=alameda+de+h%C3%A9rcules+seville&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0xd126c0881d678a7:0x4ab2b5faaa3058e6%2cAlameda+de+H%C3%A9rcules%2c+41002+Sevilla%2c+Spain&gl=uk&ei=Xbs4Uq-8D8TJsgbtv4Fw&ved=0CC8Q8gEwAA
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=alameda+de+h%C3%A9rcules+seville&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0xd126c0881d678a7:0x4ab2b5faaa3058e6%2cAlameda+de+H%C3%A9rcules%2c+41002+Sevilla%2c+Spain&gl=uk&ei=Xbs4Uq-8D8TJsgbtv4Fw&ved=0CC8Q8gEwAA
http://en.elrinconcillo.es/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Churro
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=alameda+de+h%C3%A9rcules+seville&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0xd126c0881d678a7:0x4ab2b5faaa3058e6%2cAlameda+de+H%C3%A9rcules%2c+41002+Sevilla%2c+Spain&gl=uk&ei=Xbs4Uq-8D8TJsgbtv4Fw&ved=0CC8Q8gEwAA
http://www.spain.info/en_GB/que-quieres/arte/monumentos/sevilla/catedral_de_sevilla.html
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g187443-d246510-Reviews-Plaza_de_Espana-Seville_Province_of_Seville_Andalucia.html
http://www.alcazarsevilla.org/
http://www.alcazarsevilla.org/
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g187443-d207833-Reviews-Basilica_Macarena-Seville_Province_of_Seville_Andalucia.html
http://en.sevici.es/
http://en.sevici.es/
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g1080315-d191213-Reviews-Coto_Donana_Natural_Reserve-Sanlucar_de_Barrameda_Province_of_Cadiz_Andalucia.html
http://www.betica-spanish.com/en/travel-blog/italica

